We'd love to have you volunteer with us! There are opportunities for those who are willing to make a weekly commitment or for those who are more interested in helping out at occasional events.

Recurring opportunities include Taste Test Tuesday and Harvest of the Month Thursday. You could volunteer in the cafeteria during lunch time, or, if you have your Food Handler’s Permit, help out ahead of time with food preparation.

Many hands are also appreciated for special Farm to School programs such as Taste Washington Day, farm field trips, or evening events such as the Pumpkin Run. These events might involve preparing and serving a meal or assisting in farm, garden or food-related lessons.

If you are interested in volunteering with Farm to School or learning more about how you can contribute, please email your full name and phone number to concretefarmtoschool@gmail.com or call Rachel Sacco at (360) 854-7171.

In order to volunteer in the Concrete School District, you must fill out the volunteer packet which can be found here.